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VALET PARKING PLAN
We are awaiting approval and the subsequent buildout and opening of our restaurant, so
that we can put the following valet parking plan into place:
We will have valet parking available whenever the restaurant is open for business. We
will install an A-frame sign on North Liberty Road, just outside the entrance of the
restaurant, reading “Valet Parking Available”, with an arrow pointing to our wrap-around
drive, running just north and east of our building. On the wrap-around drive itself, we
will have another sign reading “Valet Parking Here”. When clients get to that point, the
valet driver will show the client into the restaurant and park the car at 44 N. Liberty St.
When the client has finished their meal, they will notify the restaurant that they are ready
to leave. The driver will get their car from the lot and return to the pickup/drop off point
on the wrap-around drive. The customer will exit the restaurant and drive away in their
car.
We will have 12 spaces available at the lot at 44 N. Liberty. If 8 or more spaces are
already taken, we will park customer cars at the City of Powell lot northwest of our
building.
Signs will be brought inside each evening when the restaurant closes and put back outside
when the restaurant opens.
Valet parking at this location will be beneficial to our restaurant, as this will be a fine
dining restaurant where valet parking is appropriate.
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PARKING AGREEMENT
This Parking Agreement ("Agreement") is made as of the ___day of _______, 2021
between the City of Powell, an Ohio municipal corporation ("POWELL") and GB 8
North Liberty Street, LLC, an Ohio limited liability company ("COMPANY").
Background Information
A.

POWELL owns real property located at 44 N. Liberty Street, Powell, Ohio (the
"Property"), which is comprised of three separate parcels being identified by the
Delaware County Auditor's Office as Parcel No. 31942513067000 (the "Parking
Lot"), 31 942513066000 (the "Expansion Lot") and 3194251306500 (the "Church
Lot") which are depicted on the map attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and is hereby
incorporated by reference.

B.

COMPANY desires to have a number of the parking spaces located on the
Parking Lot designated as "Reserved Spaces" for the sole and exclusive use of
COMPANY’s tenants’ customers and/or employees, or COMPANY’s affiliates.

C.

POWELL and COMPANY desire to enter into this Agreement in order to provide
COMPANY designated parking spaces in the Parking Lot for the purposes
described in Paragraph B above, upon and subject to the terms, conditions, and
covenants contained in this Agreement.
Statement of Agreement

The parties hereby acknowledge the accuracy of the above "Background
Information" and hereby agree as follows:
1.
COMPANY's Parking Rights. Upon occupancy of COMPANY's building at 8 N.
Liberty Street ("Company Building"), and compliance with all local, state, and federal rules, law,
and regulations, POWELL hereby grants to COMPANY the exclusive parking rights to those
certain 12 existing spaces in the Parking Lot designated on Exhibit A as the "Reserved Spaces"
for the exclusive use by COMPANY’s tenants’ customers and/or employees, or COMPANY’s
affiliates. In consideration of the reserving parking spaces for COMPANY's use, COMPANY
shall construct, equip, and maintain a patio at the building located 8 N. Liberty Street, as depicted
on the diagram attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by reference. In the event
that a restaurant with table service becomes a tenant or user at 8 N. Liberty Street, the patio shall
be reserved exclusively for use by patrons of such restaurant located at 8 N. Liberty Street.
Otherwise, the patio shall be available for use by the general public. POWELL hereby grants to
COMPANY the license and right to occupy such road right-of-way as is shown on Exhibit B as
being occupied by the patio.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary stated herein, the Reserved Spaces shall
be available to the general public during the Powell Festival, the Summer Concert Series,
Downtown Street Markets and other City- or HDP Inc.-sponsored community events.
The availability to the general public shall be indicated by bagging of the "Reserved

Parking" signs or other appropriate means, such measure to be taken by Powell at the
appropriate time. COMPANY shall not be responsible for bagging the Reserved Parking
signs.
COMPANY shall submit a parking plan to POWELL showing a detailed layout of the
parking lot and the Reserved Spaces and, after approval by POWELL, COMPANY shall
undertake any necessary sealing and/or restriping of the parking lot, marking of the Reserved
Spaces and installation of any applicable signage identifying the Reserved Spaces in
accordance with the approved parking plan. COMPANY shall maintain the parking lot,
including the Reserved Spaces, with the exception of snow and ice removal, which shall be
the responsibility of POWELL and which shall be performed within 24 hours of when the
Powell Service Department is called out for snow removal. COMPANY shall be responsible
for the periodic sealing and/or restriping of the Parking Lot during the term of this Agreement.
2. COMPANY's Right to Construct Additional Spaces. COMPANY shall have the
option, at POWELL’s discretion and only with POWELL’s approval, to construct
additional parking spaces on the Expansion Lot at COMPANY' s sole cost and expense,
and POWELL shall similarly designate such additional parking spaces as "Reserved
Spaces" for use by customers and/or employees of tenants of COMPANY's and its
affiliates. Any development of new parking spaces by COMPANY shall be undertaken in
accordance with the following provisions:
(i)

COMPANY shall, at its sole cost and expense, obtain all necessary permits
and approvals and comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, codes, and
regulations.

(ii)

All of the COMPANY's work shall be performed in a good and workmanlike
manner consistent with industry standards for similar work in the Central
Ohio area and in accordance with the requirements of the Agreement.

(iii)

All of the work shall be performed at COMPANY's sole risk and cost.

(iv)

COMPANY shall not permit any mechanic's liens or other liens or
encumbrances to be filed or placed against the Property in connection with
or related to the work. If any such lien or encumbrance is filed or placed
against the Property, then COMPANY shall cause such lien or encumbrance
to be discharged or otherwise secured to POWELL's complete satisfaction
within thirty (30) days after the sooner of notice to the COMPANY of the
filing or placement of such lien or encumbrance on the Property or the
termination of this Agreement.

(v)

Company shall not be required to construct any more parking spaces in
the Expansion Lot than as deemed necessary by the COMPANY in its sole
discretion. All spaces constructed by COMPANY shall be deemed Reserved
Spaces.

3. Satisfaction of Parking Requirements. Based upon Planning and Zoning Commission's
determination at its meeting on December 12, 2007, in addition to the reserved spaces identified
herein, the COMPANY shall provide a valet parking plan to the City Zoning Administrator for
approval prior to the approval of a Zoning Certificate for a "full-service, sit down, drinking
and/or eating establishment" as a user of the building. The valet parking plan along with this
Parking Agreement is sufficient to satisfy the condition of the COMPANY's final development
plan approval. The parties hereby acknowledge and agree that the COMPANY, by securing the
Reserved Spaces as provided for herein, along with the valet parking plan, has met the parking
requirements stated in the Final Development Plan Text dated June 6, 2007 (as approved by the
Powell Planning and Zoning Commission on June 13, 2007 and approved by the Powell City
Council on July 17, 2007 pursuant to ordinance 2007-34) to the satisfaction of Powell's Planning
and Zoning Commission and has a sufficient quantity of available parking to conduct operations
from Company's Building as a "full service, sit down, drinking and/or eating establishment".
4. Easement for Additional Signage. During the term of this Agreement, Company shall have
the right to install, and POWELL hereby grants the COMPANY an easement to install and
maintain a sign on the Parking Lot along Liberty Street, directing and indicating to motorist the
location of the Reserved Spaces. Said sign shall be constructed and installed at COMPANY's sole
cost and expense and POWELL and COMPANY shall mutually agree on the location and design
of the sign.
5. POWELL Construction of Scioto Street Extension. POWELL shall have and retain the
right to construct the Scioto Street Extension on the Property in POWELL's sole discretion.
In the event that POWELL determines to construct the Scioto Street Extension during the
term of this Agreement, and construction of such extension affects the Reserved Spaces, the
parties agree to negotiate in good faith to identify 12 spaces in the reconfigured Parking Lot
to replace any Reserved Spaces lost to the Scioto Street Extension, and to enter into an
addendum to this Agreement to such effect. Nothing herein, however, guarantees
COMPANY continued use of the 12 spaces or replacement spots.
POWELL shall also have and retains the right to use and enjoy the building and remaining
parking spaces located at 44 N. Liberty Street for lease to tenant and/or use by the general
public.
6.
Indemnification. Except as set forth in the last paragraph of this section, COMPANY
shall indemnify and hold POWELL harmless from and against all liabilities, losses, damages,
injuries, costs, and expenses, including attorneys' fees, caused by or related to any of the
following by COMPANY, its tenant(s), its agents, and representatives:

(a)

Work to create and/or use of the "Reserved Spaces" by motorists as
described in §1;

(b)

Construction of and/or use of additional "Reserved Spaces" by motorists as
described in §2; or

(c)

Failing to perform or observe any other obligation or condition to be
performed or observed by COMPANY under this Agreement; or

(d)

Any other actions, in law or equity, taken against POWELL because of, or
related to, this parking Agreement or COMPANY’s rights and privileges
provided herein.

7. Default. If COMPANY fails to fully perform or observe any obligation or condition
of this Agreement to be performed or observed by it and fails to correct such default to
POWELL's reasonable satisfaction within twenty (20) days after written notice thereof is
received by COMPANY from POWELL, or in the event COMPANY initiates such cure
with said time period and diligently pursues such cure to completion where COMPANY
cannot reasonably complete any required cure within the stated 20 day period, then
POWELL may terminate this Agreement at any time thereafter by giving written notice of
termination to COMPANY, and COMPANY' s rights and interests under this Agreement
shall immediately thereupon cease and terminate.
8. Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall take effect upon the later date set forth
below and will remain effect until December 31, 2022 (“Term”), subject to any termination
rights herein. The parties may agree to a one-time, two-year renewal of this Agreement
(“Renewal Term”), which said Renewal Term would begin on January 1, 2023 and
terminated on December 31, 2024.
9. Recording. COMPANY may at its sole cost and expense record this instrument with
the records of the county recorder of Delaware County.
10. Miscellaneous. The rights and obligations of the parties under this Agreement shall
be construed and resolved in accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio. This
Agreement shall be binding upon, inure to the benefit of, and be enforceable by and against
the respective successors and assigns of the parties. This Agreement may be executed in
one or more separate counterparts, which, when read together, shall be as fully-effective
as a single, executed counterpart.
Executed this _____ day of ____________________________, 2021.

CITY OF POWELL, OHIO

GB 8 North Liberty Street, LLC

By:___________________________

By: ________________________________

Its: __________________________

Its: _________________________________

Date: ________________________

Date: _______________________________

Approved as to Form:
_________________________________
Yazan S. Ashrawi, Law Director
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